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We are proud to introduce you to our recommended suppliers. A collective 
of companies and services that we here at Bewl Water, One Warwick Park and 
Salomons Estate feel are the best in their respective fields. Our suppliers will 
go above and beyond to make your wedding as memorable as you deserve.
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We are a family owned, independent, 

award-winning travel agency and have an 

extensive team of travel consultants in our 

8 branches across South East England. It is 

their passion that brings each destination 

alive and ensures you have a perfectly 

crafted holiday experience from start to 

finish. We have experts who can arrange 
weddings abroad, honeymoons, tailor-

made itineraries, cruises, ski holidays, 

epic adventures and new discoveries and 

much more. We cater for everyone and our 

promise is that we will always aim to find 
you the holiday that is best suited to your 

needs and budgets.

 

www.baldwinstravel.co.uk

Rich Nairn, the cartoonist also known as 

The Artful Doodler will wander among 

your guests, drawing A4 black and white 

caricatures of their wonderful faces and 

creating lots of laughs, entertainment and 

a unique memento to take away with them.
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Mint is a group of professional, experienced 

DJs who are proud to provide you with a 

high-quality, stylish DJ service for your 

wedding to ensure the party goes off with 

a bang!

We play the music YOU want. From 

rock’n’roll, to Motown, funk, soul, disco, 

rock, pop and indie, from hip-hop and R’n’B 

to house & techno music, we will tailor any 

style of music for your big day.

Mint guarantees experience and reassuring 

quality with all of it’s DJs. They can all 

seamlessly mix and blend records from one 

into another. We have performed at some of 

the UK’s most prestigious venues including 

Ministry of Sound, The Gherkin, The Shard, 

Wimbledon Tennis Club and many more, 

and have performed to celebrities such as 

Prince Harry, Rhianna, Paris Hilton and have 

even performed alongside Chas & Dave!

The Floral Workshop is set in a beautiful 

rural location on the border of Kent and 

Sussex.

Clients are welcome to visit at pre-arranged 

times to discuss floral arrangements in detail, 
or by consultation at your chosen venue.

I have many years experience and source 

fresh flowers straight from the finest Dutch 
suppliers.

With my personal attention to detail, you 

can be confident I will ensure your flowers 
are just what you dreamed of.

The Floral Workshop

Flowers for any occasion

07792 950355

§
www.mintdjs.co.uk

www.facebook.com/mintdjs

www.twitter.com/mint_djs

www.instagram.com/mintdjs
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Established in 2008 Cut Above Productions 

are award winning specialist wedding 

videographers and are based locally in 

Tunbridge Wells.  We really love what we 

do and take great pride in providing a 

friendly, unobtrusive approach to filming 
weddings.  We capture natural footage and 

genuine emotion transforming thousands 

of shots taken throughout the day in to a 

stunning wedding highlights film as well as 
supplying you with the full ceremony and 

speeches. We can start by filming the bride 
preparations or as the groom and guests 

start arriving through to the first dance. 
 

I’m Adam Smith and let me ask you, when 

was the last time you were fascinated by 

something?

Shocked that you couldn’t figure out how or 
what just happened?

You blinked and something disappeared, 

blinked again and it returned; without even 

noticing that you’re already grinning and 

asking yourself: “How?”

My clients find that having a magician 
as part of their entertainment is a great 

icebreaker, stimulates conversation and is 

incredibly versatile at any event.

If you are ready to turn your next event into 

a memorable occasion that leaves others 

amazed, please contact me for a quote!

 
www.adams-magic.co.uk

info@adams-magic.co.uk
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www.cutaboveproductions.co.uk 

01892862489



Hi, my name is Shelley, and I am the owner 

and founder of Shelley’s Cakes.

 

Shelley’s Cakes has become very well known 

across the county of Kent. Winning two 

prestigious awards from The Kent Wedding 

Awards Cake Designer of the year in 2014 

and 2017/2018.

We offer a wide range of cake flavours 
traditional rich fruit cake with marzipan, 

madeira sponge with jam and buttercream, 

chocolate cake with chocolate fudge filling 
and lemon sponge with lemon curd and 

buttercream and our latest flavours include 
red velvet, chocolate and salted caramel.

Bows Hire specialise in wedding and event 

decoration and we are very proud to be a 

recommended venue stylist for Salomons 

Estate, One Warwick Park Hotel and Bewl 

Water venues.

 

For a greater personal service we have 

created a showroom for you to visit where 

you can discuss your ideas with one of our 

venue stylists on how we can transform your 

special day/event. 

The showroom is open on an appointment 

only basis and for more information please 

see our website:

www.bowshire.co.uk or call 01424870084
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www.shelleyscakes.com 

02083256930



Hello! I’m Helen and I’m a bit obsessed 

with weddings! I take beautiful, creative 

photographs that faithfully capture the story 

of your wedding day. But more than that, 

I create photographs that make people 

happy! Through my work, you’ll be able to 

relive the romance, excitement, energy and 

happiness of your wedding day – not just 

for now but for many years to come.

 

I love beautiful light and people who love to 

laugh. It’s my job to capture the full story of 

your day: the big moments as well as all the 

not-so-big in-between moments that matter 

just as much.

 

My style is relaxed, natural and authentic, 

and captures real moments as they unfold. 

I embrace natural light and bright colours 

with a soft, gentle and romantic edge.

 

 

Do you want a ceremony which is personal, 

written by a celebrant who will be with 

you every step of the way?  If so, consider 

using one of us  We are a group of eleven 

Humanist celebrants, based in the South 

East.  We have over 40 years experience 

between us and are part of a tradition of 

non-religious ceremonies that goes back 

nearly 150 years.  Whether you want a calm 

and dignified ceremony in a beautiful indoor 
setting, or would rather be in the middle of 

an enchanting garden or woodland, we are 

the choice for you. 

www.humanism.org.uk

www.helenenglandphotography.co.uk

07907013223
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I’ve been photographing weddings 

unobtrusively since 2007. My photographs 

are relaxed and natural, capturing the spirit 

of this beautiful occasion whilst telling your 

story one beautifully relaxed image at a time.

 

Weddings are amazing and no two are ever 

the same. My style enables me to capture 

the reactions of you and your guests (whilst 

being unaware of being photographed) 

documenting your day to create a unique 

record of your celebrations so that you can 

enjoy the memories forever.

 

I’m also here to help, offer advice when 

needed and make sure you get the most 

out of your photographs and me, so please 

say hello.

 

Stephanie Emma is one of the Kent’s 

leading mobile make up artists. With over 

8 years experience specialising in bridal, 

editorial, fashion and TV work. Stephanie 

has recently become Kent Wedding Award 

Finalist 2017, 2018 & 2019.

Radiant, flawless skin, with soft eyes is one 
of Stephanie’s specialities. She is also known 

for being a MAC artist for over 5 years, only 

uses a range of high end products including 

MAC, Chanel, Dior, Bobbi Brown and 

Urban Decay.

Stephanie specialises in Bridal make up but 

can offer to work as a team alongside an 

amazing bridal hair specialist to ensure you 

receive the ultimate professional package 

“tailored to suit each individual.”

Facebook – Stephanie Emma Make Up Artist

Instagram – StephanieEmma.Makeupartist

smile@johnknight.co.uk

07747827617

www.stephanieemmamakeup.co.uk

Info@stephanieemmamakeup.co.uk

07709555973

johnknight.co.uk

Instagram - @photographedbyjk
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Any Occasion ... The Boutique for Mother 

of the Bride & Groom, Bridal, Bridesmaid, 

Prom & Evening wear

Our stylists are dedicated to finding the 
outfit that is 100% right for you.  We will use 
our knowledge on body shape & colouring 

to ensure that you look and feel fabulous.

You will choose your individual outfit from 
our extensive range of designer collections, 

some can even be ordered in your choice of 

fabric and colour. Your outfit is then tailored 
to fit your frame exactly. Petite or ruler figure, 
your outfit will fit you perfectly. Bespoke, 
matching hats complete your perfect outfit 
along with coordinating bags and shoes. 

With prices from just £155 - £1500 there is 

truly something for everyone.

www.anyoccasionboutique.com 

01892521177

Anna regularly performs at weddings and 

functions around the UK, and has played 

for the Dalai Lama, the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, former Prime Ministers, and 

Princess Anne.  She has performed at 

prestigious venues around the UK, including  

Kensington Palace, the National Gallery, 

and the Savoy Hotel. 

 

Anna lives in the Tunbridge Wells area, 

and has been the recommended harpist 

for weddings at Salomons Estate for many 

years.

 

Anna prides herself on a varied repertoire, 

which includes up to date popular songs, 

light classical pieces,  jazz and show tunes. 

 

www.annawynne.com

www.annaandlianna.co.uk
Anna Wynne

Harpist
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G Collins and Sons is a family run jewellers 

in the heart of Royal Tunbridge Wells 

with an on-site workshop of 20 expert 

craftspeople, as jewellers to Her Majesty 

the Queen their customer service and 

craftsmanship is second to none, a friendly 

and knowledgeable team who are always 

more than happy to help.
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At Pyrovision we pride ourselves on the 

fact that all of our shows are bespoke, each 

individually designed to take into account 

the venue, size, occasion, type of audience 

and any special requests from the client. 

Pyrovision have worked at many prestigious 

locations and venues both globally and 

across the UK.

 

A Pyrovision wedding fireworks display will, 
without a doubt, add a perfect and most 

memorable finale to your very special day. 
Wouldn’t it be reassuring that your fireworks 
display was designed by a world-renowned 

company that provides prestigious shows 

internationally?!

www.pyrovisionfireworks.com 
01775630114

     Royal Tunbridge Wells
Tel. 01892 534018 | www.gcollinsandsons.com
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